Application for Graduation

Office of the Registrar

This application must be completed and filed with the Registrar’s Office two semesters in advance of the anticipated graduation date. Failure to complete this form may jeopardize your graduation date.

1. Please print your name **exactly** as you wish it to appear on your diploma. This is also the way it will appear in the commencement program. **Please print legibly.**

   _______________  _______________  _______________
   First           Middle Name/Initial       Last

2. ID NUMBER (located on your ID card): ________________

3. I anticipate graduating at the end of the following term:

   - [] Spring 2________
   - [] Summer 2________
   - [] Fall 2________

4. I plan to complete the following degree:

   - [] JD – Juris Doctorate
   - [] LLM – Master of Laws

5. I plan to complete the following concentration/certificate (optional):

   - [] Concentration in Criminal Law
   - [] Concentration in Business Law
   - [] Certificate in International and Comparative Law
   - [] Certificate in Children’s Rights Center (Fellows only)
   - [] Certificate in Intellectual Property
   - [] Certificate in Legal Writing
   - [] Certificate in Trial & Appellate Practice

6. The Commencement Program for Whittier Law School includes your undergraduate degree, and the conferring College/University and City/Country.

   __________________   ___________________   ___________________
   Degree (BA/BS)       College/University       City or Country

7. Bar Certification: All states have a deadline for filing a Bar Application: Please confer with the respective jurisdiction that you are interested in to avoid errors and possible delays in the filing process.

   ___________________   ___________________
   Signature           Date